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The Year in Review
The end of a school year is a good time to
look back and reflect on the opportunities
embraced, the victories celebrated, and the
lessons learnt. 

2022 started with partial Covid restrictions
in place, but by the end of the first term
mask wearing, social distancing and hand
sanitizing practices were all a thing of the
past. It was as if a physical weight was lifted
off our collective shoulders and, without
hesitation, normality returned across all
aspects of school life. There was a tangible
and joyful embracing of cultural activities,
sports offerings, and Round Square events.
We saw drama productions, interschool
fixtures, music evenings, student exchanges,
local and international conferences, and
inter-house competitions, all resume with
enthusiasm. This positivity has been evident
throughout the year and overflowed into the
classrooms and weekly assemblies.   

Highlights of the year have included: the
Matric Dance, the various academic,
cultural and sports awards ceremonies, the
College ‘Blythe Spirit’ play, the Round Square
Conference in Oxford, the Valedictory
ceremony, the Grade 7 Farewell, the
Boarders Dinner, the Prep ‘Just Imagine’
Cultural Extravaganza, the SP Music Concert,
and the joint community production of
‘uSimphiwe’. 

On a more sombre note, we faced a
profound sadness in September with the
tragic passing of Bridge House Founder, Mr
Richard Friedman. Richard will be fondly
remembered for the instrumental role that
he played in establishing Bridge House in
the mid-1990s – as well as his continued
support of the school in the years that
followed. Our school will be forever indebted
to Richard for his generosity and his
determination to see Bridge House succeed.
I have no doubt that this wonderful school
will be part of Richard’s enduring legacy.

The major capex project undertaken in 2022
was the Installation of a comprehensive
backup power system, integrating both
generators and solar PV panels. Given the
frequent load shedding schedules that we
have been subjected to this year, the timing
of this installation could not have been
better. Teaching and assessments have
happened throughout the year without
interruption, for which we are most grateful. 



Sadly, this year marks the retirement of
several long-serving Bridge House
stalwarts: Mrs Mary Heistein, Mrs Elise
Landman, Mrs Lynn van der Vegte and Mrs
Colleen de Villiers. Collectively, these four
ladies have given 76 years of loyal service
to our school. Appropriate farewells and the
traditional ringing out ceremony will take
place at the end of the school term to
acknowledge these Bridge House legends -
and we wish them everything of the best for
the new season that awaits. In addition, we
also say goodbye to David and Samantha
Sutcliffe (and baby Dax) who are
emigrating to the UK after many years of
loyal service to the College and senior
boarding. The Sutcliffe family is a proudly BH
product! Rivendri Govender completes her
year’s internship as an educational
psychologist, and we wish her well for her
future endeavours. 

The Year in Review continued ... As we wrap up another school year, I am
mindful of the fact that the successes that
we have enjoyed in 2022 were only possible
through the combined efforts of a very
special community of people. Sincere
gratitude is extended to our fantastic
support staff and our superb team of
educators. In addition, the school’s Executive
Committee has shown consistent
leadership and a valued camaraderie that
has allowed us to navigate another year
successfully. And, of course, none of this
would have been possible without our
wonderful students and parents, whose
support and commitment have been
integral to our success story. And to the
Board and Pelican Property Trust directors:
thank you for being our steadfast anchor
throughout this year. 

2023 awaits us, brimming with opportunity
and potential. Onwards and upwards!
David Clark
Head of School

76 years of combined service to our school by the retiring staff, (Mrs Mary Heistein - 26 years; Mrs Elise
Landman - 24 years; Mrs Colleen de Villiers - 18 years and Mrs Lynn van der Vegte - 8 years). Add in
another 15 and 8 years respectively, by Mrs Sam and Mr Dave Sutcliffe, who are emigrating, and you
have 1 year short of 100 years! Ms Revendri Govender, who spent 1 year at Bridge House as an
educational psychology intern, makes up the 1 year for us to reach 100 years of service.

100 Years of Service
Above left to right: Mrs Mary Heistein, Mrs Elise Landman, Mrs Colleen de Villiers, Mrs Lynn van

der Vegte, Mrs Sam Sutcliffe, Mr Dave Sutcliffe and Ms Revendri Govender.



Awards Week
In this last week of the year, the Prep School held
five Awards Ceremonies, each with its own
special flavour. The Ceremonies were dedicated
to Grade 1, Grade 2, Grade 3, Grades 4 and 5
(together) and Grades 6 and 7 (together). It
was wonderful to see the pride with which the
children received their awards, from the young
Grade 1s with their personalised and carefully
thought-out citations, to the Grade 7 achievers.
There were exuberant, polished performances by
the children at each ceremony. One of the top
Awards is the Founders’ Shield. In the Prep, it is
awarded to: "The Grade 7 pupil who embodies
the spirit of Bridge House School as a progressive
learning institution. The recipient lives out our
values of integrity, empathy and optimism, and
also demonstrates independence of spirit as
espoused by our school. The recipient is
someone in whom we have confidence that the
qualities of humanity are developing, and, as
such, demonstrates the potential to make a
positive and meaningful contribution to society."
This year, the Founders' Shield went to Oscar
Marklew.  The Leadership Star is awarded to the
Grade 7 pupil who has consistently shown strong
and positive leadership throughout their year as
a senior in the Preparatory School. This Award
was won by Mia Kruger. Grace Ayford won the
Chris Storey Fellowship Award. 

Congratulations to all the award winners for their
academic, sport, 21st Century skills,  interpersonal
and intrapersonal skills and attributes awards,
which they received at the various ceremonies.



One of the wonderful traditions at Bridge House
is that the flag bearers, inducted at the Awards
Ceremony, get to raise the flags (Round Square
flag, Bridge House flag and the National Flag)
every morning of their Grade 6 year. This is an
act of service to the school. The new Flag
Bearers for 2023, are Milan Kruger and Levi Kahn.

How wonderful it is to be rewarded for skills and attributes such as: resilience and positivity,
perseverance and endeavour, organisation and diligence, empathy, service, passion, flair and
commitment. At Bridge House, our curriculum includes developing not only skills on the academic
front, but also those interpersonal and intrapersonal skills so necessary for future success.

Congratulations to all the Award winners in Grades 4 and 5, who received awards on Wednesday.



Junior Primary Awards 
The Grades 1, 2 and 3 children were bursting with pride as they stepped forward to receive
certificates with citations, which had been so thoughtfully and carefully worded by their
teachers, to recognise individual skills and attributes. The students were entertained by
speeches from Mrs Parker, Mr Wells and Mr Barrow, appropriate for each age group. Each
Grade also put on a delightful group performance, giving each ceremony its own special
Junior Primary flavour. After 26 years at Bridge House, Mrs Mary Heistein is retiring and sadly
these were her last Awards Ceremonies. I know she will keep in touch and keep watching her
protégés as they make their way through the school.  



Thank you, thank you, thank
you!
The Pre-Primary received a very generous donation
to add a cycle track and soccer area to the
playground. Many, many thanks to Eddie Meyer and
Wayne Bronkhorst from The Wildepaardejacht Trust
for these superb new play areas. The children are
absolutely loving these new experiences and we are
sure that our soccer boys will be Premier League
status soon.

Photo right: Eddie Meyer, Sandra Boyes and Wayne
Bronkhorst

 



Becoming Future Fit
Being future fit, “solving problems, thinking critically, working collaboratively and creatively,
functioning in a digital and information-driven world, applying digital and ICT skills to solve
everyday problems”, is one of Bridge House’s Seven Bridges.

At their last Tech Day for the year, Grade 8s had a round robin of challenges, one of which
was Aqualibrium, an activity devised by the UCT Engineering Department. Students had to
design a water network to distribute water from a main reservoir into three smaller reservoirs
and fill all three at a similar rate.

In the Egg Drop Challenge, students were given a shopping list of items and had to create a
protective case for an egg dropped off the balcony outside the IT rooms.

The third round of challenges was an Escape Room and involved students using their
computational thinking skills to solve various puzzles and escape the CAT and IT rooms.

Much fun was had by all and we hope the Grade 8s enjoyed their last Technology, Coding
and Robotics activity for the year.



Budding Engineers
Using the rules from the SA Institute of Civil Engineering Bridge Building Competition, Grade 9s
collaborated to design and construct bridges with 4mm x 4mm x 600mm wooden dowel
sticks, glue and a piece of string! The competition exposes students to a practical application
of a process through which civil engineering impacts their daily lives. According to SAICE,
many a civil engineer has referred to this competition as the turning point in their decision to
choose civil engineering as a career! After a morning of bridge building, there was much
tension and excitement the next day when the destruction of the bridges, to determine the
strongest but lightest winning bridge, took place. In Grade 10, students will have the
opportunity of taking part in the SAICE Bridge Building Competition in Century City.



Sparking an interest in
Science
Introducing Science at a young age nurtures
curiosity and helps Pre-school children to
understand fundamental concepts. Their
interest in Science is sparked at this age and
will hopefully continue throughout their school
careers. Our Pre-Primary children are in the
fortunate position of having access to our
fantastic Science and Biology laboratories
which are very well equipped with a
preparation room and an experienced and
knowledgeable Lab Technician, Mrs Mishka
Abrahams, who sets up the experiments. Our
Grade 0s visited the Mad Scientist's, Mr Pieter
Van Deemter, Science lab this week and were
kept spellbound watching him making
lightning, releasing a genie from a bottle,
making elephant toothpaste and creating a
screaming jelly baby reaction with potassium
chlorate and sugar. Just imagine the
advantage our Pre-Primary children have,
having access to this knowledge from this
very young age. 

 



Pool Parties
Pool parties were the order of the week for the Bees, the Grade 1s and the Senior Primary
classes. It was a good way to cool off and have some fun in the count down to break-up
day. 



Invent an alien
After a term of investigating space as their theme, our Grade 2s were challenged to be
creative and invent an alien! They came dressed as an alien and had to introduce
themselves, tell us where they came from and elaborate on their space journey. It was a
wonderful celebration of Space diversity and individuality!



An integrated adventure
On Monday, the Grade 4s had a day of adventure. With our farming projects completed this
term and our knowledge of radio as well as sound energy, the Grade 4s headed off to
experience some practical examples in the real world.

We started our morning with a trip to Farmer Angus at Spier. After a discussion about
regenerative farming methods, we went on a tour of the farm. Our first stop was the cattle.
They were the happiest cattle we have ever seen - free roaming and moved to new grazing
areas three times a day. We then headed to the pigs' enclosure where we got up close and
personal because we were allowed into the pen. Some piggies were given names and
others even got treated to back scratches. The chickens were everyone's favourite because
we got to cuddle and stroke them, they were so tame. Some students enjoyed the chance
to collect and gather some of the eggs.

After lunch under the trees at Spier, we headed off to MFM in Stellenbosch. What a special
experience it was for our students. They got to see a working radio station first-hand, and
many had the opportunity of speaking on air. They were split into groups of five with each
group spending about 10 minutes in the studio. They then had the opportunity to introduce a
song they had chosen. The cherry on the cake was the delicious ice cream sandwich for
each student These were kindly donated by Crumbs and Cream.



Grade 7 Outing - Fun in the Sun 
On Monday, the Grade 7s had the opportunity to unwind and let loose after their final Prep
School assessments. We met the capable team from SpyKids at the Hollandsche Molen,
where they had set up waterslides and a nerf war area for the young adults to enjoy! The
weather was perfect and the Grade 7s had an amazing time swimming, jumping, diving,
sliding, shooting and creating more memories as part of their special Grade 7 year. 



Resepte en Rymklets
En so... maak die graad 7s klaar op 'n hoogtepunt! In groepe het hulle dit baie geniet om vir
die laaste keer tydens hulle laerskool loopbaan, kreatief te wees in Afrikaans. Alles wat mal is
en tonne pret, mag julle die hoërskool té veel geniet!



KARATE
Congratulations to Halle-Berry Davids who has been selected to represent United Shotokan-Ryu
(USR) Karate Federation at the 2023 WUKF SA National Karate Championship & Africa Open. This will
take place in Gqeberha (Port Elizabeth) from 31 March - 2 April 2023.

College Sports Round-Up

PSI INDOOR
Congratulations to James Shone who has been called up to the Boland boys
U18 Foxes team to participate in the national tournament in Cape Town in
December. He joins Joey Baylett in the team. 

Mrs D held her last Development Group swimming lesson last  week. After spending 18 years teaching
at Bridge House, she is retiring. In this time she has taught hundreds of children from the valley, and
from our school, to swim. These children are going to miss her immensely. Ms Hattie Lawrie returned
from the UK with some brand new red swimsuits for the children and this added to the excitement of
their last lesson. Thank you, Ms Lawrie.  

INTER - HOUSE TRIATHLON RESULTS
We were thrilled to see the amazing turnout for the College Inter-House triathlon that took place on
Thursday 1 December 2022. Well done to all those who competed. The distances were as follows:
SWIM - 400 m in the pool; CYCLE - 10 kms on the cross country route off campus; RUN - 3 kms
around the perimeter of the school.

The winners of the three categories were as follows:
INDIVIDUAL BOYS [all three legs]   
1st Lukas Winter (Helios)               
2nd Levi Colombo (Helios)
3rd Louis Potgieter ( Helios)
4th Konstantin Kim (Alexandria)
5th Xander Diedericks (Helios)
6th James Armstrong (Olympia)
INDIVIDUAL GIRLS [all three legs] 
1st Kathryn La Grange (Helios)

WESTERN CAPE TRIATHLON 
Congratulations to Louis Potgieter who last night received a gold
medal from the Cape Town Unicity Triathlon Association for being
the fastest triathlete this year in the 14-15 age group. 

 



College Inter-house Triathlon

TEAM COMPETITION
1st Luca Colombo, Jack Wells, Nicholas Yolland (Helios)
2nd Thomas Doherty, Harrison Ansley, Sebastian Phillips (Alexandria)
3rd Christopher Davis, Fergus Koning Smith, Liam Kruger (Olympia)
4th Luke Phillips, Cameron Barnetson, Joshua Capon (Olympia)
5th Julia Louwerse, Matthew Barrow, Mackensie Taylor (Olympia)
6th Zachary Lorentz, Jordan le Cordeur, Cameron Wells (Helios)
MASS PARTICIPATION
1st Olympia
2nd Helios
3rd Alexandria

OVERALL RESULTS
1st HELIOS 86 points
2nd OLYMPIA 78 points
3rd ALEXANDRIA 39 points

 



Prep Sports Round-Up
The Dads vs Lads Cricket match is always a great way to end the year. 



Where do dragons go at the end of a long, difficult day, when
they’re tired and hungry and want to escape? There’s a place (a
very secret place) hidden away on the highest mountaintop that
for you and me is strictly out of bounds. Well, until now. Welcome
to The Dragons’ Inn! Hidden away on the highest mountaintop,
far beyond our world, exists a place nearly impossible to find
and even more difficult to get inside..and that's precisely how
they like it. For if you're a dragon and ONLY if you're a dragon are
you permitted to enter. Well, until now. Come and sneak inside to
where dragons from every corner of the world gather together to
trade treasures, share stories and above all else come to FEAST!
(The menu is revolting, but they love it). Welcome to The
Dragons' Inn!

 

It’s a fact that animals rule the world. Well, according to
Eva Tucconi, who matriculated from Bridge House last
year, they do. They eat exotic foods (mostly horrible
things), play jazz and dance the night away at clubs.
They’re just cooler than we could ever be. That’s just
obvious isn’t it? Oh, and dragons are her favourite. Eva is
currently in the US for the Miami Book fair to promote her
debut children's book, The Dragons' Inn, which she
illustrated and which her uncle, Bruce Donnelly, wrote. 

When she’s not sketching away on an iPad or piece of
paper, you may find Eva playing all kinds of musical
instruments, hiking up the mountains around Cape Town,
or enjoying a really good movie or book. Her favourite
films are Princess Mononoke and Anastasia, and among
her many favourite books you’d find The Glory by Lauren
St John, and Equal Rites by the marvelous Terry Pratchett.
Eva is pursuing her studies in animation and continuing
with her plan of one day conquering the world. 

https://www.instagram.com/lostboy.nyc/

https://lostboynyc.com/

https://www.takealot.com/the-dragons-inn/PLID91758601

Bridge House Alumna 
Eva Tucconi - Illustrator

 

The Dragons Inn looks like the perfect present for a young reader

Find out more on the website:

or follow on Instagram

The book is available on Takealot



2023 Term 1 Calendar
The Term 1 Calendar for next year will be published on 5 December and will be uploaded to
the D6 Communicator and the school website.  

Reports
Reports for this Term will be emailed to you during the course of Tuesday 6 December.

Bus Transport
GEM Shuttles & Transport is one of the transport service providers for the students at Bridge
House. As of January 2023, all administration will be run directly through GEM Shuttles &
Transport. 
For more information on transport for the Boschendal, Val de Vie, Pearl Valley and
Franschhoek routes contact: 
Edward Arendse: 084 953 9954
Mirabel Arendse: 083 667 7883

 

Accommodation needed
An intern in the College ESU department is seeking a one bedroom or bachelor flat
accommodation in Franschhoek or Paarl for next year. Please email Merise Williams
merwil@bridgehouse.org.za if you know of anything that may be suitable. 



Uniform Shop Hours next week
The uniform shop will be open next week.

Don't wait until next year, buy your uniforms now. 












